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Overview of Pastoral Counseling 

In his editorial preface to a volume titled 
An l111rotlt1c1ion 10 Pt11lordl Cot1ns•ling, 

Wayne Oates makes the observation: "The 
pastor, reg.'ll'dlcss of his training, does not 
enjoy the privilege of electing whether or 
not he will counsel with his people. • • • 
His choice is not between counseling or not 
counseling, but between counseling in a 
disciplined and skilled way and counseling 
in an undisciplined and unskilled way." 1 

Recent studies have also made it very dear 
that pastors hold a central and strategic 
position as counselors in today's society. 
Clinebell succinctly phrases the challenge: 
"It is obvious that clergymen are on the 
front lines in the struggle to lift the loads 
of troubled persons!" 2 Pastoral counseling 

1 Wayne E. Oaces, .tf• 1,.1,oJ•uio• 10 PIii• 
to,lll Co•111,li111 (Nashville, Tenn.: Broadmaa 
Press, 19,9), p. vi. 

:i Howard ]. Clinebell, Jr., BIiiie T1f#s of 
P1111or•l Co.,,s,lm1 (NuhYille, Tena.: Abias
doa P.rcss, 1966), p. 43. 

This .,,;d. "'"'i•••s th• ,.,.., of t,nsnlldio"1 
liJI.J "RMlii111 Pro,,_, it, Th.olon'' 06.ml 
,nuh, th• st,o11sorshi/l of lh• D,t,MI"""' of 
C0Jlli11m1 l!tl•rlllio11 of Cpu,,Jil, s.,,,;,u,,,. 
Th• snus is '•ntllff lo t,,twii• tWtlm1 "'""" 
;,. t1•rioMJ .,,., of 1/,,olon, olffllll 1,,;.f ••· 

1,oJ,.aiorrs 10 li1"i1Ml fi,Us of thnlotiul ,,_, 
10,,,1,., fllil/, • rffo•-'• l,il,lio,rqh, for 
/.,,1,., 11•"1 61 iNwilltu,ls or 1ro#/ls, B11rolu.s 
.,. 

nlillMl 
10 fl•rdMI• lh• /,OMS '-se•JJMl ;,. ,1,,,. .md.s "' • "'"'•' t,riu lhro•1h 1h, s....,, SIOn. Por ,,,Uiliotu,l ;,.f,,,,,,.,;,,,. ;,.. 

ur.JIMl t,,rso"1 -,y UJIIIMI Prof. Rol,m COtl• 
tW, /,Mil of 1/,, D.,_,,_.,,, of CotdMIUfll U11-
utio,,. .tf ••111 "'"'" fllill .,-, .-h IJ_,.,, 
Th• Meo•,-,;,,1 sl#I/IJ ,.U• ;,, 1h, ,,,.. of 
t,,storlll u,,.,.,.u,,, _, t,n,-Ml "1 L«n,IN,nl 
C. r,..,1,1, t,rofusor of~ 11-lon Ill 
Co•u,,Jill s.,.;,,-,. 

lEoNHAIU> C. WUBRPFBL 

then is a vital part of the pasroral a.re tas1c 
of every minister of the Gospel. It is an 
area in which continual growth is essential 
to understanding people and the develop
ment of meaningful skills in serving their 
needs. 

The relationship between pasroral a.re 
and pastoral counseling is defined by Wise 
in words which at the same time define 
what pastoral counseling really ought to be: 

Pastoral counselins ahould not be identi
fied with pastoral care, but this ii one of 
the many form, of put0ral care. Coumel
iag is a process by which a person com
municates to the putOr on the level of 
personal feelings in order to work ouc or 
resolve a personal problem. When the 
aced for coumeliaa ii ac an end, the 
deeper aspeas of the relationship of the 
pastor and person are reliaqu.isbed, liace 
the pastor's responsibility ii to help others 
resolve their dependence upon him and 

become responsible towud God. Jusc whac 
this means concmely depends on the needs 
of each person. All putonl COUDSCWIB 

oughc to involve pastoral care buc not all 
put0ral 

care 
ii carried on throaah COUil• 

seliq.l 

Productive pastoral counseling does noc 
necessarily call for the pastor to comple
ment his theological preparation. for this 
tas1c by becoming a specialist in clinical 

psychology, psychiatry, or psychoanalysis. 
His unique tas1c u the spiritml leader to 
the people of his immediate parish and the 
larger communir:y is to be fully appreciated. 

• Carzoll A. Wile, Th, M..;.6 of Paorlll 
C:- (New York, N. Y.: Halper, 19"), p.6'/. 

,3, 
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536 OVERVIE\V OF PASTORAL COUNSELING 

As a pastor he is to grow in knowledge 
and ability in this area as in all his many 
tasks as a dispenser of the Gospel and an 
"equipper" of people for service in the 
Lord's work. He joins forces with all legiti
mate healing disciplines in helping p eople. 
From these other specialties he can learn 
much about the dynamics of human per
sonality and development. He can also 
gain helpful insights int0 the nature of 
man. His distinct contribution rests, how
ever, on his calling as a minister of Jesus 
Christ and the degree t0 which his total 
ministry, including counseling, is anchored 
in Biblical roots. 

Needless to say, as people come to the 
past0r for help or as he approaches people 
to serve them, he must know their needs, 
understand how they feel about themselves 
and the problem confronting them that de
mands decision. Each individual is to be 
respected as a person with "the right to 
tell bis own story." Disciplined listening 
is an essential tool and is often called "the 
art of listening." Godin uses the term "wel
come" for what is most commonly called 
"acceptance" by the counselor and shows 
the value of silence in this connection when 
he states in one of his footnotes: 

Coocerniq the considerate silence and its 
'ftlue in psychological welcome, research 
bu shown that in.experienced 

coumelors talk three timCI a much a the coumelee 
(300 words for every 100). But a:peri
enced coumelors often manage to say less 
than a quarter of all the words spoken -
and recorded- in the course of a con
venation (25 words in every 100). Nat
urally, thu is • question of the means 
employed. A point worth noting is that 
the coume1on who say the least and ask 
the 1eut number of precise questions are 
the ODel who obtain the greatest quantity 

of really impormnt data 011 the problem in 
question in the same span of time. The 
counselee knows his real problem far bet
ter than the counselor; once welcomed and 
reassured, he will move rapidly toward it.• 

In addition to developing the ability to 
listen ( often a serious problem for the 
pastor who is chiefly prepated to speak, 
teach, evaluate, or direct), the pastor bas 
the advantage of the following resources: 
( 1) he is identified as a man of God as 
he helps people in plight; ( 2) he is a rep
resentative of a community of Christian 
people who gather around the means of 
grace to grow in their love, faith, and hope; 
( 3) he is personally related in a strong 
bond of affection and trust to the troubled 
parishioner with whom he shares some of 
the deepest and most intimate aspects of 
human Jiving; ( 4) he is expert in relating 
the Word and prayer to the concerns of 
people; ( S ) he is well grounded in the 
faith of God's grace and providential guid
ance of His people; ( 6) he is known to be 
dedicated to the eternal values that streteh 
beyond the immediate struggles of men. 

Both pastor and parishioner are bound 
together in a common faith and gain 
strength through the healing fellowship of 
God's people. Both are aware that the 
troubled person is brought from plight to 

pilgrimage through no innate qualities or 
overt efforts of their own, but alone by the 
love of God, the grace as found in Jesus 
Christ, and the abiding fellowship of the 
Holy Spirit. As in pastoral care, so also in 
pastoral counseling this focus is the heart 
and core of the one-to-One or small-group 
relationship of this particular ministry to 

• Andre Godin, Th. Pmor ,u Co•,u1lor 
(New York: Holr, llineharr. and WiDSCDa, 
1965), p. 158. 
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OVER.VIEW OP PAS'l"OllAL COUNSELING 537 

God's own. Essential to the pastoral coun
seling process is acceptance by the pastor, 
not necessarily approval but the earnest en
deavor to understand without projecting 
judgment prematurely into the person's 
frame of reference. Here is the honest at
tempt "to walk in the skin" of another and 
his difficulties. Here is the need of steady 
growth in the skill to understand the per
son's difficulty as he sees it, and to bring 
help to him from within that person's own 
perspective. Here is the need to recognize 
as a working principle that a troubled per
son can seldom be helped without wanting 
that help, and that spiritual insight cannot 
be forced into unwilling hearts. Here is the 
challenge to the pastor to mediate through 
his actions and words the grace of Jesus 
Christ to the penitent sinner. Here is a 
drain on the emotional and spiritual life of 
the pastor which calls for regular and fµU 
communion with the Lord in Word and 
Sacrament. Here is the privilege of sharing 
with fellow pastors and church leaders the 
common task which they have in serving 
as sinners yet saincs the many and varied 
needs of the saints yet sinners in their 
circle of relationships. Finally, here it must 
be true as a professional ethic that the 
pastor is pledged not to divulge f)nflilagml 
comm,mica,ion nor use personal informa
tion in a hurtful manner. 

Reference bas been made above to the 
need for all those engaged in the legitimate 
healing disciplines to communicate with 
one another for the sake of better under
standing and growth. Posrseminary clinical 
training is also on the increase in many 
church circles. Some preparation for this 
is being made by additions to semin•ry 
curricula throughout the nation. In addi
tion, groups of professional men are reg-

ularly meeting to share and to penettate in 
depth the several responsibilities they carry. 
The February 1967 issue of PII.Ilortll Ps1-
cholon carries a significant article in which 
this noteworthy statement is made: "Cur
rently one of the fastest-growing methods 
of counselor training is that of the small 
group of clergy meeting regularly with a 
psychiatrist to discuss specific problems 
arising in the daily course of ministering." 8 

The article contains helpful insights into 
the value of this approach and is worth the 
rime and attention of those pastors con
cerned with gaining "on-the-job training." 
This can 

result 
in giving wise and salutary 

direction to pastoral counseling and con
tribute to the pastor's own growth and 
comprehension of what is involved in his 
service to people. It can also aid the pas
toral counselor in the art of referral when 
his efforts need to be complemented J;y 
medical services in meeting the highly 
complex and specialized demands of given 
types of burdened people. Finally, such 
group coosultations keep the pastor in the 
parish ministry while he is growing in his 
ability to relate effectively t0 people and 
their problems and while he is gaining a 
better undersranding of himself as a person 
with needs. In the human encounter of 
counseling there are always two sets of 
needs involved-those of the person com
ing for help and those of the person seek
ing to help. In short, as the .responsible 
and 

alert Christian pastor 
bas brought the 

Word of God to bear upon his own many 
and varied needs, be learns to do the same 
for ~ who come to him with their 
human needs. As pastors we always hold 

a John S. Jcakim and T. A. Wacen. ""l'he 
Pumr lams che Art of Coumeliaa," P.nONI 
Pl7d,oloa, XVlll, 171 (Pebnwy 1967), 22. 
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538 OVER.VIEW OP PASTOllAL COUNSELING 

out hope for solution, not bea!,use of our 
human abilities but because of God. A per
son's relationship with God is the ultimate 
relationship wherein the most profound 
changes occur. Personal integration ulti
mately involves peace with God and ac
ceptance of His forgiveness in Christ and 
the power of the new life. This is the 
supreme therapy. To get to the place in 
the person's life where the -Word of God 
will heal is the real skill of pasrotal therapy. 

Pastors cm also read in the field of 
pastoral counseling and share their findings 
in small-group activities. The recent text 
by Howard Clinebell is a case in point. 
In his book, Basic T1pcs of Pas10,11l Corm
s•ling, he presents "A Revised Model for 
Pasroral Counseling" with a scress on estab
lishing relntionships in pasrotal counseling 
and a method of preparing for counseling 
by a "Reality-Practice Session" section at 
the end of each chapter. The.book covers 
the whole gamut of problems usually con
fronted by the pastoral cou~lor and -sug
gests acceptable methodologies in meeting 
these many di.fliculties, both in one-to-one 
as well as small-group contacts. 

Clinebell's book presents a good-.survey 
of what has happened and, in the judgment 
of many, must happen in the field of pas
roral counseling. 

The ministry of counseling · bu been 
flowering with madily iaaeuiag 't'.iaw. 
The powing 

impact 
of c:linica1 pastoral 

uaiDin& the suenstbenipa of RmiQJrJ 
education in counseling, , the remarbble 
proliferation of cburcb-ielated ~;;.u.;. 
propms. the emergence of 

0

puu>ral i:oun
seling u a apedality within the minisuy, 
the ltreDgtbening of seminary doaoral 
programs in counrelins, .the rile of the 
American 

Aaociation 
of ~ ' Coun

selon. the buraeoains llieratme Jn the 

field, denominational munseling programs, 
and the current experimentation in the 
pastoral care ministry of the laity- these 
arc some of the signs of the surging 't'i
tality. It is thrilling to realize that we 
arc in a renaissance period in the church's 
age-old ministry to the burdened. The 
challenge to each of us is to be a 11t1rlir:s-
11t1n1 and con1rib111or, and not a mere 
observer, in this dynamic movement-a 
movement which provides fresh responses 
to the needs of those beside our modern 
Jericho roads, robbed of their self-esteem 
and beaten by the crises and tragedies of 
life. 

If the pastoral counseling renaissance is 
to become the powerful force for renewal 
which it can become, certain decisive 
changes must occur. Pastoral counseling 
must come of age in both theory and prac
tice. It must find a new level of self
identity and maturity, by deepening its 
theological roots, broadening itS meth
odology, and discovering its unique con
tribution to the helping of troubled hu
manity, with reference to both its own 
heritage and the other helping disciplines. 
The minister u CX>UDselor needs a unique 
self-understanding of his image, role, func
tions, and goals. As a clergyman, his self
understanding obviously must haft a theo
logical base derived from his awareness of 
the grounding of what he does in the on
going life, message, and tradition of the 
church. Major contributions have been 
made to this theological self-understanding 
in recent liwature. The particular thrust 
of this book is toward broadening the 
methodology and enriching ·the model of 
pastOral munseling. 

It is my conviction that pastOral coun
seling theory and practice are at a croa
road, and must tum a comer if t&e, are 
to respond to the opponunity for a" renewal 
ministry of enlarged dimemiom. If the 

4
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OVER.VIEW OP PASTORAL COUNSELING 

corner can be turned, a new chapter will 
begin in the church'■ ministry to the 
heavy-laden.o 

I. SOMB SUGGESTBD BASIC TBx1's IN THB 

GENERAL FIBLD 

OF PASTORAL COUNSBLING 

1. ClincbelJ, Howard J., Jr. Bdlic T'JfJtll of 
Pasloral Connse/i,ig. Nashville, Tenn.: 
Abingdon Press, 1966. 

This recently published text covers the 
field in theory and practice and aims at 
introducing rhe parish pastor and seminary 
srudent to a "revised model for pasroral 
counseling," which is basically "relation
ship-ccnrered counseling." Together wirh 
the recommended casebook rhis teXt can be 
used with benefit by a group of pastors 
who wish to learn from one another. 1'he 
casebook is that by Lewman S. Cryer and 
John M. Vayhinger, CdJebooli ;,. Pt11torlll 
CoNmeling. Nashville, Tenn.: .Abingdon 
Press, 1962. The cases can be used in em
ploying the "Reality-Practice Sessions" sug
gested for developing sensitivities in un
derstanding people and their problems and 
growth in the skill of counseling. Highly 
recommended as a starter, an introduction 
to the whole field, and for the best and 
latest bibliographical material! 

2. Faber, Heije, and Ebel vander Schoor. 
Tb• Ari of Pt11torlll Corwnsldion. 
Nashville, Tenn.: .Abingdon Press. 
1962. 

.As the term "conveaation" would indi
cate, much mess is placed on the dynamics 
that are involved in the communication 
process wirh people, and the presenmtion 
of principles is ·coupled with helpful aod 
elucidating case materials. .Another aood 

• Ciaebell, pp. 16-17. 

book "to introduce pastors to some of the 
better ·ma terial• in the field of pasroral 
counseling, especially as developed on the 
European seen~. 

3. Godin, .Andre. Tba P111tor III Co11,uelor . 
New York: Holt, Rinehart, and Win
ston, 1965. 

Written by a Jesuit priest who is also 
well trained iii the field of psychiatry, this 
volume gives careful consideration to the 
contributions of. all the healing disciplines, 
but especially aids the pastor to see his 
role dearly as he serves human need. He 
defines pasroral counseling as "a human 
dialogue undertaken and carried out in the 
name o_f GQd • • • : two human beings, 
whose salvation and spiritual progress de
pend upon their opening themselves to the 
grace of God." . The footnotes of the book, 
containing excellent definitive and mean
ingful ma~ials, are worth its price. 

I • • 

:4. Hilmer, Seward. Tb. Conselor •• 
·Co,ms•ling. : Nashville, Tenn.: .Abing
don Press, 1950. · 

· Somewhat dated but still a valuable tool 
when the pastor considers his own attitudes 
and emotions as they are involved in the 
counseling process. .A book which the be
ginning counielor can well use fm: years 
as a bandy checklist on his own pan in the 
counseling ·process. 
5. Hiltner, Seward. P1111orlll Co,ms•U.g. 

Nashville, Tenn.: .Abingdon Press. 1949 • 
One of · the· early classics in the field 

•whidi contains a wealth of helpful mate
rial aod represents the earliest approach 

(Rogerian m:· client-centered method) to 
pastoral c:ouoseling. 1'he Lutheran pumr, 
u he c:omiders-his tuk u a pastoral coun
selor, will look .for more use of the means 

5
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540 OVERVIEW OP PASTORAL COUNSELING 

of gr.ice than this book contains. He will 
find a stress on methodoloBf and many use
ful cases interspersed with the presentation. 

6. Hulme, William E. How To S111r1 Co11n
s11ling. Nashville, Tenn.: Abingdon 
Press, 1955. 

An elementary introduction to the field, 
but a helpful little volume as a check on 
what the pastor is doing or hopes to do for 
and with the people in his charge. Also 
valuable in uncovering those factors which 
motivate members of the parish to seek 
their pastor's help when the need for coun
seling arises. 

7. Hulme, William E. Cor,nselmg tmtl 
Th11olog1. Philadelphia, Pa.: Muhlen
berg Press, 1956. 

This Lutheran professor's early effon is 
a valuable aid and defines pastoral counsel
ing as "psychologically oriented S1111lsorg11." 
The aim of counseling is growth; accord
ingly, the pastoral counselor does not only 
seek to find a solution to the problem, but 
he remains concerned about the ongoing 
process of maturation so that the counselee 
is better able to handle future di&iculties. 
He combines an insight-oriented approach 
to the counseling process with so-called 
"supportive counseling." The use of the 
means of grace is treated briefty but con
cisely in this basic text on pastoral counsel
ing. Highly recommended as a basic book. 

8. Johnson, Paul E. Pwso,, ,wl COl#IS,lor. 
Nashville, Tenn.: Abingdon Press, 1967. 
Written by a veteran in the field, this 

volume is Johnson's 6nt attempt at a ten 
on putOra1 counseling. He presents "re
sponsive counseling" not merely as a 
method or ca:hnique but as a way to draw 
togethet what be cx,nsiden to be the best 

found in all healing disciplines and reftects 
a deep and wholesome understanding of 
the human situation. The emphasis on 
person is applied both ways, t0 the pastor 
as he views his own person in the counsel
ing process and to the counselec as viewed 
by the pastor - both essential to true help. 

9. Meehl, Paul, et al. Whfll, Then, ls Mtm? 
St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 
1958. 

This "Symposium of TheoloBf, Psychol
ogy, and Psychiatry" should be in the Ji. 
brary of every pastoral counselor and has 
specific significance for the Lutheran pas
tor in view of the meaningful material in 
particular areas, such as the means of grace, 
Biblical anthropology, and many other vital 
issues involved in the process of helping 
people. 

10. Oates, Wayne E., et al. .An lntrodttc
lion 10 Pt1Storal Co11nseling. Nashville, 
Tenn.: Broadman Press, 1959. 

The well-known editor of this combined 
effort of Baptist professors in pastoral care 
has stated: "We hope this book will be a 
road map for many a pilgrimage • • • into 
the area of pastoral care and counseling." 
The scope is comprehensive and the con
tent helpful. It is particularly meaningful 
as a ready source for most aspects of the 
pastoral counseling task. 

11. Wise, Carroll A. PtlStoral Cormse/i,,g, 
llS ThtlOf"'J 11114 Prt1e1ice. New York: 
Harper, 1951. 

Written by one of the early pioneers in 
the modern pastoral counseling movement, 
this brief book presents a fairly complete 
consideration of the factors involved in the 
counseling process for a pasror. Theolog
ically his case could be mengrbened; how-

6
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OVER.VIEW OP PASTORAL COUNSELING 541 

ever, the insights of a capable teacher and 
paster are adequately reflected. 

II. 50MB TBxTs IN THB ARBA 

OF MARRIAGB CoUNSBLING 

Johnson, Dean. Mfl1Ti11ge Counseling: 
Theory a11tl Pr11clic•. Englewood Cliffs, 
N. J.: Prentice-Hall, 1961. 

Klemer, Richard H., ed. Co11mcling in 
Marital a,u/, S•xlllll Proble,ns: A Ph1n

ci1111
's Hamlboole. 

Baltimore: Williams
Wilkins, 1965. 

Morris, Kenneth J. Premlll"ital CoM11seling. 
Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-Hall, 
1960. 

. Ma"iag• Co11nseling. Englewood 
Cliffs, N. J.: Prentice-Hall, 1965. 

Stewart, Ch:i.rles W. Th• Minister 111 
Marriage CoNnselor. Nashville, Tenn.: 

Abingdon Press, 1961. 

In addition tO much sound counseling 
theory, these texts will aid the paster in 
achieving a better understanding of what 
is uniquely involved in the difficult field of 
marital confiia. The Klemer text, as in
dicated by the subtitle (A Physicum's 
Ha11dboole)1 will give the pastor as well as 
the medical man the very latest in research 
as well as the best in portraying the dimen
sions of stated problems. U you were 
picking one text, it is suggested that a 
start be made with SteW&rt's book. It is 
comprehens.ive and broad in its sweep of 
considerations. 

III. 50MB TBxTs DBALING WITH THB 

CoUNSBLING OF YOUTH 

Hulme, William E. Gorl, S•x, tmtl Yoldh. 
New York: Prentice-Hall, 1959. 

Morris, C Eugene. Co,n,s•li,,g fllith Yong 

P•ofJI•. 

New York: Association Press, 
1954. 

Th• Yo111h Por•m Sns by Thomas Nel
son & Sons, Camden, N. J., 1966. 
Yos1h As/es, Why Bollin Abo111 Gorll 

by Alvin N. Rogness. 

Yo111h Consid•rs "Do-l1-Yo1m•lf' Re
ligior,, by Manin E. Marty. 

Youth Considers Doshi tfflll Pnn1,11lion, 
by Paul L Holmer. 

Yo111h Considers Li/• GOllls, by Ross 
Snyder. 

Youth Co,uiders Mtmi11g•, by David R. 
Mace. 

Yo111h Consitl.rs p..,,,s III P•ofJI•, by 
Randolph Crump Miller. 

Yoslh Considtws Pers01ldl Moods, by 
Reuel L Howe. 

Yo111h Considers S•x, by William E. 
Hulme. 

YoNth Co,uid,rs th• Worlil of High 
School, by John S. Wood. 

The Forum Series is a source of rich 
help in gaining a better understanding of 
young people and their approach to the 
issues of life. As in all such attempts, some 
are better than others, but all are helpful. 
Specific texts on this phase of working 
with youth are few and far between. Here 
the book in the Prentice-Hall series on 
S~cc•ssflll Pt11toral Cons11li,,g is of spe
cific worth though bibliographical material 
is missing: Blees, Robert A. Co,nu11m,g 
flli1h 

T11.,,.gers. 
Englewood cwrs. N.J.: 

Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1965. 

IV. 50MB TBXTs DBALING Wffll THB 
CoUNSBLING OP THB BDBAVBD 

Jackson. F.dgar N. U#Mf'Sltlrllli,,g G,wf. 
Nashville. Tenn.: Abinadoa Press, 1953. 
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542 OVER.VIEW OP PASTOR.AL COUNSELING 

Westbers, Granger E. Gootl Gri11f. Phil
adelphia: Fonrcss Press, 1962. 

This important 

field 

for pastoral coun
seling has not been served by many writ
ings in book form but is receiving consid
erable thought and direction in periodical 
articles. Reference t0 these will be made 
at the end of this anicle. 

V. SoMB TEx1's DEALING WITH THB 

COUNSELING OP THE SICK 

Cabot, Richard C, and Russell L Dicks. 
Tht1 Ari of Ministmng lo tbt1 Sick. New 
York: Maanillan, 1936. 

Young. Richard K., and Albert L Meiburg. 
Spiril11.Z Tbn-ilfJ'J. New York: Harper, 
1960. 

The 

older 

of these two recommended 
readings still remains the cl:issic in this 
field of counseling and remains the best 
introduction tO every aspect of this min
istry, while the more recent volume gives 
many excellenr insigbcs into the issues 
which fonn the subtitle to the book: HOUI 
tbt1 Pb7sir:un, Ps,cbuuml 1111,l Ministw 
Col"'1,ort1111 m Huli,ig. Appended to each 

chapter in this latter volume are many 
reputable V"COmmmdations "for further 
reading." 

VI. SoMB TEx1's D.BALING \Vffll CoUN

SBLING IN THE AREA OP MENTAL ILLNESS 

Ellis, Albert. HOUI lo ur,11 fllilb • Nnrolic. 
New York: Crown Publishers, 1957. 

Gurin. Gerald, et aL AfllfflUIIS Vinu Tbnr 
Mnllll H"""'1. New York: Basic Books, 
1960. 

Hnfrn•an, Hans. Riligio,, .,,,J, MtlfllllJ 
H"""'1. New York: Harper, 1961. 

Home& Karen. NtlllrOSU .,,,J, H""""' 
Gro,,,IIJ. New York: W. W. Nonoa, 
1950. 

McCann, Richard V. Tbt1 Cb11:rcht1s 1111,l 
Ma111al Haalth. New York: Basic Books, 
1962. 

Oates, Wayne E. R11ligio,u P•t:lors ;,, M.,,_ 
tal Ill11ess. New York: Association Press, 
1955. 

Oates, Wayne E., et al. Tho Millislcr's Own 
Mc11tal 

Health. 
New York: Channel 

Press, 1961. 

Southard, Samuel. The Famiry a11d, Mttnt,,l 
lll1Jcss. Philadelphia: Westminster, 1957. 

Tournier, Paul. A Doctor's Cascbooli ;,, 
Iha Ligh1 of 1h11 Bibla. New York: 
Harper, 1960. 

---. G11il1 antl Grace. New York: 
Harper, 1962. 

---. The Strong 1111tl The Weak. Phil
adelphia: Westminster, 1963. 

---. The Who/11 Parson in II Brolin 
World. New York: Harper, 1964. 

This list includes some of the more val
uable books in this field of pressing need. 
The 

suggestion 
is in place that special at

tention be given tO the works of Toumier. 
In addition to these recommended readings. 
a good book on abnormal psychology 
should be read and be kept at hand £m 
easy and quick reference, such as: Coleman, 
James C Abnormlll Ps,choloa 1111tl Ma. 
tlffl Li/~. New York: Scott, Foresman and 
Co., 1950. 

W. SoME TBrrs DEALING 'Wffll 111B 

CoUNsm.ING OP ALcoHOLICS 

Bier, William C.. et aL Prohlfflll ;,, Atldie
lio11: 

Alcohol 
.,,,J, D,.g Atltlklio11. New 

York: Fo.rdham University Press, 1962. 

Clinebell. Howard J., Jr. UfllhrslMIMllg 
tlfUl Co.s•li,,g 1h11 Aleoholic. New 
York: Abingdon Press, 1956. 
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Dmm, Jerry G. GotJ. ls for th• Aleoholie. 
Chicago: Moody Press, 1965. 

Ford, John C. Mt1n Td•s II D,;,,1,. New 
York: Kennedy & Som, 1955. 

Whitney, Elizabeth D. Th• Lo11•Z, Sielt
n•ss. Boston: Beacon Press, 1965. 

Clinebell's book still n.res the best in 
this field of human suft'ering and should 
be in every pastor's libn.ry also as a ready 
reference for sources of help. Ford's smaller 
volume helps to gain insight to the dimen
sions of this problem. The remaining ref
erences vary in value. 

VIII. SERJES OF TBxTs COVERING VARIOUS 

AsPl!CTS OF PASTORAL COUNSBLING 

Deserving of special mention is the se
ries of texts published by Prentice-Hall 
under the general tide S•ee•ssflll P1111or.J 

CoNns•ling Sm11s. Many of the tides in 
this series ue also appearing in paperback 
as Fortress Press productions. Of this series 
we would recommend: 

CoN111•li11g th• Chiltll11ss Co•PI•, by Wil
liam T. Bassett. 

Co,ms11li11g fllilh Co/Jag• SIIIIHTIIS, by 
Charles E. Kemp. 

Co11ns11ling th. Sfflli"'111111 t1111l His P11111-
iZ,1 by Thomas A. Harris. 

Co1ms11ling th• Un111.d. Moth•r, by Helen 
E. Terkelsen. 

D11p1h P11rsfl•elnl•s m P1111or.J W' ork, by 
Thomas W. Klink. 

Gro#fl Co,ms•ling, by Joseph W. 
Knowles. 

P"'11il1 P1111or.J Ctn, by 
Russell 

J. 
Becker. 

H•lfli•g 1h• AkohoUe IIIUl His P.,,,;J,,y, 
by Thomas J. Shipp. 

H,lping YOlllb • Cnflia, by Pnnds 
L Frellick. 

M•it.J Co•nseli•g, by R. Lefton Hud
son. 

Minist•ri•g lo D•q,Z, Tro•bl.d. P•ofll•, 
by Ernest E. Bender. 

Ministmng lo lh• D1ing, by Carl J. 
Scherzer. 

Mi11is1•ring 10 1h• Gmf S•ffn11r, by C. 
Charles Bachmann. 

Mi11is111ring lo lh• Ph1siull,y Siel,, by 
Carl J. Scherzer. 

Prntlllrilill G11idtme11, by Russell L Dicks. 

IX. PERJODICALS DBVOTBD 1'0 PASTORAL 

COUNSELING 

Two periodicals worth reading regularly: 

Th• Jo11rMI. of Pmlor.J c.,., published by 
Council for Clinical Training, Inc., 1312 
Eye Street, N. W., Washington, D.C. 

Pmtorlll Ps1eholoa,, published by Meredith 
Publishing Co., Maobassct, N. Y. 

X. NB\V DIRECTIONS IN PASTORAL 
COUNSBLING 

We may conclude with a brief allusion 
to new developments in pascoral counsel
ing 

indicated 
in this quotation from Cine

bell's book on BIiiie T'lflu of P1111or.J 
Co•w•ling, p. 22: 

The new thrum which haft me molt 
direct relevance m tbe cbeoq and pnaice 

of puu,nl C'O'l•orling ue tbele: Rol.
nlfllio,uhif, """"4• eoas•U.1, IIIIIIWJ 
,.-0#/1 lhfftln (Joba E. Bell and Vifainia 
M. S.tir), ~ fllMhsis (Eric 
Berne), erisis ;,,,.,..,,,_ IMOr] (Gerald 
Caplan), rwlii, IMrtl/11 (William. Glu
aer), _,,.,,,_ t,s,~ (Rollo Ma,, 
Vikmr Praald, J.P. T_ Bqencal), and tbe 
broad cbrmt of •io t,s,dJoloa. All tbele 
ue .rich ma.rca of 1aaiaba and CDOll fm 
me maorJios pul)Qr. 

St. Louis, Mo. 
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